By Gregory T. Burns

B My Name Is Bob

B My Name Is Bob is a satire of its poplar counterpart from the 1980’s
and 1990’s and is a celebration of all things manly. Through eight
scenes, or vignettes, a myriad of boys and men from all walks of life
entertain us with humor and heart. This selection should be performed
by two males and be entered in either Duo Interpretation or Duet
Acting; however, a single male may choose to perform this selection
and enter it in Humorous Interpretation. The actor(s) may delete
scenes for time purposes and rearrange the order of the scenes to
best suit the needs of the performance. As with all vignettes, creative
blocking, sharp transitions, over-the-top characters, varied pacing, and
sound effects will only add to the overall performance of this play. The
last scene, however, should be portrayed with 100% honesty, because
it is this scene, B My Name Is Bob, which gives the play its relevance
in today’s society. This is a tour-de-force play for two talented
performers!

Memory is often the link to our past and the key to our future. This
heartfelt, narrative poem may be performed by a female or male and
should be entered in Poetry Interpretation. Written as a Valentine to
a loving couple, an annual Valentine’s Day dance is the setting for
this unique love story. Told through a series of flashbacks, the lives
of Mary and Sam are revealed. Their love is a testament to their
undying devotion to each other. Pacing will play an important part
in the performance of this poem. This is a love story; therefore, one
should not rush the delivery of lines. The performer will need to
choose whether to perform the italicized lines as dialogue or simply
additional narration. It will be important for the performer to also
decide the character of the narrator. Who is telling this story? Is it
Mary and Sam’s daughter, Elizabeth? Could the narrator possibly be
the manager or fellow resident of the Riverdale Retirement Home?
The overall success of this presentation will ultimately lie in the
performer’s ability to portray the likeability and sweetness of the story
being told. The drama mask icons are simply visible to show the
performer when to turn the pages of the manuscript.

Manly Men Poem #1
A poem. From my collection, For Manly Men Only.
I am a manly man.
An aging lion.
The safari is barren.
My claws are gone.
She did it.
She did it.
I was her strong Simba.
Silly Simba..
Silly stupid Simba.
“Won’t somebody stroke my mane?”
I am a manly man.
An aging lion.
R—roar
R—roar
R—roar
R—Meow.

I mean it.
They are her favorite three words.
They’ve been her favorite three words for more than seven decades
Here she is, Mary Pickford,
Just crowned Queen of the Valentine’s Day dance
At the Riverdale Retirement Home,
Where she’s lived for the past eight years
With her husband, Sam.

Let’s slip back eight years in time.
Sam, 71 years of age, who has been Mary’s rock for fifty plus years
Is showing signs of dementia.
The doctors performed many tests.
Sam is as healthy as a horse.
Unfortunately, his mind is slipping.
The family decides it is time to place Sam in a home.
Mary sells their house and together, they move to Riverdale.

Queen of the Riverdale Retirement Home’s Annual
Valentine’s Day Dance
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Election Day

Danny: Hey, Kevin.
Kevin: Yeah, Danny?
Danny: I was talking to my dad last night…
Kevin: Yeah?
Danny: And I asked him who would win, if he ever got into a fight with
your dad.
Kevin: What did he say?
Danny: Well, when he stopped laughing, he said that fighting your dad
would be like fighting a big bowl of Jell-O.
Kevin: (Defensively) Oh, yeah? Well, I’ll bet my dad could beat up your
dad any day of the week.
Danny: (Defensively) Oh, yeah? Well, my dad would put your dad in a
headlock, grab one of his ears, and pull his head off. Then we’d use your
dad’s head as a bowling ball.
Kevin: My dad’s head couldn’t be a bowling ball!
Danny: It could, too. We’d stick our fingers in his nose and roll it down
the lane. Perfect strikes every time!
Kevin: Yeah, well, my dad would rip both of your dad’s arms off, and
we’d use them for baseball bats in Little League. Perfect home-runs every
time!
Danny: Yeah? Well, my dad would rip both of your dad’s legs off, and
we’d use them for golf clubs at Putt-Putt. As big as your dad’s feet are,
I’ll bet we’d never miss the ball! We’d get a hole-in-one every time!
Kevin: Yeah, well, my dad would rip your dad’s stomach open, and he’d
pull out all of his intestines! Then we’d use your dad’s intestines like rope
to pull our boat down to the lake! Fun in the sun, buddy—fun in the sun!
(Beat) Hey, look, there’s your sister!
Danny: (Looks over shoulder) Where?
Kevin: (Laughs) Made you look! (Back in arguing mode) But I bet my
sister could knock your sister out with just one whiff of her breath!
Danny: Yeah? Well, I bet my sister could make your sister drop to the
ground and roll around in pain from my sister just looking at your sister
with my sister’s ugly face!
Kevin: (Stops for a second) Hey, that’s funny. We both have ugly sisters.
Danny: (Realizing Kevin’s right) Hey, that is funny. (They both laugh,
then Kevin jumps right back into arguing mode)
Kevin: And I bet my dog, Trixie, can beat up your dog, Fido!
Danny: That’s stupid! No way can a girl Miniature Poodle beat up a boy
Bulldog.
Kevin: Oh, yeah? Well, have you ever seen your sister get really, really
mad?
Danny: (Thinks about this for a second, gasps) Hey, that’s not fair, you’ve

B My Name Is Bob

Brett Stare: Well, that’s all the time we have on today’s Really Special
Report; however, tune in tomorrow, when we’ll cover the other spectrum
of political parties entering this year’s presidential election: The Beach
Party, founded by Frankie Avalon and Gidget. We’ll even have a oneon-one interview with their candidate for President, the Big Kahuna.
We’ll also examine why Hollywood is willing to contribute hundreds of
millions of dollars to two new political parties, the Costume Party and the
Cast Party. Until then, I’m Brett Stare for JOX News, where you should
always take the news…like a man.

My Dad Can Beat Up Your Dad
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growth?
Jimmy Justice: That’s a surprise, too! (Getting irritated by all of the
questions) Listen, what you people don’t seem to realize is that I’m
the presidential nominee for the Surprise Party. Our entire party and
everything we stand for is a surprise! We’re like a good mystery novel.
You don’t want to know the ending before you get to the end of the book,
do you? (Satisfied with his answer) Of course, you don’t. So, elect me
your next President, and then I’ll answer every one of your questions.
Deal?
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Mr. Welch: Welcome, Mr.—Ogre, and thank you for interviewing with
us today. (Looking over Mr. Ogre’s application) I see here on your
application that you have been unemployed now for—several years. Is
that correct?
Mr. Ogre: The stupid idiots never give me a chance. (He belches, then
grins) Oh, by the way, that was for you.
Mr. Welch: (Shocked) You—belched—
Mr. Ogre: You know, your name—Mr. Belch.
Mr. Welch: (Correcting him) My name is Mr. Welch.
Mr. Ogre: (Beat) Well, then your secretary needs to work on her diction.
Mr. Welch: (Wanting to get this over quickly) Okay, well, let’s just get
down to business, shall we? Why would you like to work here at the
Institute of Financial Conglomerate, Incorporated?
Mr. Ogre: You pay, don’t you?
Mr. Welch: Of course, all of our employees receive a salary.
Mr. Ogre: Good enough for me! Do you want to arm wrestle me?
Mr. Welch: I’m sorry—I—
Mr. Ogre: If I win, I get the job. How about it?
Mr. Welch: I’m afraid that’s not how we do business here.
Mr. Ogre: (Picking up a picture off of Mr. Welch’s desk) Hey, who’s the
hot babe?
Mr. Welch: That would be my wife.
Mr. Ogre: Is she home?
Mr. Welch: (Not sure where this is going) Yes, she’s preparing for a
dinner party tonight.
Mr. Ogre: Can I come over? I haven’t been to a party in forever.
Mr. Welch: (Trying to be tactful) I’m afraid it’s just a little get-together
for a few co-workers.
Mr. Ogre: (Excited) Okay, now we’re talking! Hire me right now, and
I’ll bring the bean dip! I would bring caviar, but seeing as how I’ve been
unemployed for a few years—money’s a little tight, you know?

THIS POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY BUBBA’S BUTANE LIGHTERS.

Brett Stare: Perhaps the most…surprising political party to enter this
year’s presidential election is none other than…the Surprise Party. Today,
the Surprise Party’s candidate for President, Jimmy ‘the Joker’ Justice,
held a press conference.
Reporter #1: Mr. Justice, as the presidential candidate for the Surprise
Party, some might say you’re not taking your presidential election
campaign as seriously as other party candidates. How do you respond to
these allegations?
Jimmy Justice: Knock-knock.
Reporter #1: (Not sure if he/she should answer) Who’s there?
Jimmy Justice: (Holding his arms up as if in victory and speaking as
though announcing a fighter in the ring) Your next President of the United
States, Jimmy Justice!
Reporter #1: All joking aside, Mr. Justice—
Jimmy Justice: That’s not a joke! I am going to be the next President of
the United States of America!
Reporter #2: Mr. Justice, would you mind answering a few questions
about the issues?
Jimmy Justice: Bless you.
Reporter #2: (Unsure of Mr. Justice’s response) Why would you bless
me?
Jimmy Justice: You sneezed.
Reporter #2: I didn’t sneeze. I said, “Issues.”
Jimmy Justice: Bless you, again.
Reporter #3: Sir, what do you intend to do about the rising unemployment
rate?
Jimmy Justice: Well, I would tell you…but it’s a surprise.
Reporter #3: Then, when will you be unveiling your plan for economic
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The Interview

to quickly find a good Hip-Hop station to ‘blend-in.’ What you may not
realize is that me and my homies are running for President of the United
States of America. Yeah—you heard me—all of us—together! So vote
for the Housewarming Party. Otherwise, the next time you’re stopped
at that red light, me and my boys are going to follow you home—and
burn your house down! (Beat) You’re starting to warm up to the idea
of the Housewarming Party? Huh? Oh, and once you’ve voted for our
gang—I mean, political party—you’ll see changes like you’ve never seen
before, because we’re going to do away with Congress and replace it with
members of the Crips and the Bloods. So, yeah, there’ll still be unrest
between the two Houses of Congress, but nothing knives, brass-knuckles,
and a few concealed weapons won’t solve. So vote for the Housewarming
Party—and you can keep your house—from burning down!
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got a poodle!
Kevin: (Changing the subject) Hey, what time is it?
Danny: (Not one to resist the opportunity to tell a joke) Time for you to
get a watch! (Looking at his watch) It’s five-thirty. Why?
Kevin: (The fight is forgotten) Uh-oh, I’m late for dinner. Mom said
she’d ground me the next time I was late. Is your family still coming over
for the barbeque tomorrow?
Danny: Yeah. Mom’s making potato salad.
Kevin: Okay. See you then!
Danny: Later, Alligator!

